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Rosario G. Manasanand Corazon R. Buenaventura
1.0 Objectivesof the Study
The purposeof this paper is to pro_idean overviewof the macro-
economic role and impact of public enterprises in the Philippines.
More specifically, the study attempts to address the following
questions: (1) the economic contribution of the public enterprise
sector in terms of value added, investment and employment; (2)
the overall deficit of the sector and the impact of the financing of
this deficit on the national government,budget and borrowings;
and (3) the efficiency of the sectorasmeasuredby commonly used
financial profitability ratios and by factor productivity measures.
2.0 Conceptualand Methodological Issues and Sourcesof Data
In this section, we discusssome of the problems, both concep-
tual and practical, in analyzing the macroeconomicrole and impact
of public enterprises.This study's datasourcesare alsocited.
2.1 Defining Public Enterprises
A review of the various definitions of the term "public enter-
prise" in the literature indicatesthat two elements are essentialto
the concept, namely: (1) government ownership and/or control of
the enterprise,and (2) productionof marketable and marketedgoods
and servicesas the enterprise'sprimary function. Enterpriseoutput
is "marketable" if exclusion is feasible and it is "marketed" if it
is actually sold for a price. The secondcondition, thus, excludes
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entities engaged in goods. While some authors favor including the
additional dimension that the enterprise's realized revenuescover
at least a half or a substantial proportion of costs (Jones 1975;
Gillis 1980) others suggestthat it is enough that "the organization's
output is of the type which, in most countries, revenue is expected
to cover a substantial proportion of cost" (Gray 1980; Short 1984).
Thus, what emerges are two alternative economic definitions of
public enterprise: a broad definition based on the first two con-
ditions discussed above and a limited definition which includes
substantialcost recovery aswell.
The official government definition of the term "public enter-
prise" in the Philippines covers only enterprises with particular
legal forms and personalities.Thus, the Commission on Reorganiza-
tion (1972) defined public enterprises as "corporate bodies, stock
or non stock, owned or controlled by the government and created
by special law under the corporation law for the purpose of per-
forming governmental or proprietary functions which are socio-
economic in nature." The official Philippine usageof the term dif-
fers from the economic definition outlined in the preceding para-
graph in two respects:(1) the former limits the term to those organi-
zations owned and controlled by the government of the corporate
legal form, thus excluding departmental ministerial undertakings of
the businesstype, e.g.,Bureauof Posts,while the latter doesnot; and
(2) the former includesall goverment corporations regardlessof the
nature of the goods and servicesproduced while the latter would
exclude those governmentcorporationsengagedin the production of
public and merit goods, e.g., Boy Scouts of the Philippines, Integ-
rated Bar of the Philippines,and many others in the "other services
sector" (seeclassification in Section 3). Strictly speaking,therefore,
the definition by the Commission on Reorganization (now Presiden-
tial Commission on Reorganization or PCR) limits itself to govern-
ment corporations. As of the middleof 1986, the PCBhad compiled
a list of government corporations that included 96 parent corpora-
tions and 149 subsidiaries for a total of 245 (see Appendix Table
1). 1 Empirically, the PCR list is not significantly different from a
1. Not included in thisnumberaresome 58 acquired assets. Thesearecor-
porations whichthegovernment hastakenonasfinancially distressed organiza-
tionsbut whichit intendsto returnto the privatesectorat a latertime.If
aquiredassets areincluded, the total number of government corporations will
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list that one might come up with basedon an economic definition
of public enterprise, e.g., Manasan's (1984) list. Furthermore, the
PCR list has been adopted by other government agenciessuch as
the Commission on Audit (COA), Office of Budget and Manage-
ment (OBM), etc. For pragmatic reasons,therefore, the present
paper will use the PCR list despite some of the conceptual discre-
panciesearlierpointed out.2
2.2 Sectoral Classification and Gross ValueAdded Estimation
In classifying the government corporations in the PCR inven-
tory by sectors, this study follows the Philippine System of National
Accounts (PSNA) convention of usingthe Philippine Standard Indus-
trial Classification (PSIC).
Grossvalue added (GVA) is used to measure the economic con-
tribution of government corporations. The PSNA defines GVA as
the value of grossoutput lessthe sum of all nonfactor costssuchas
raw materials and supplies, containers and packing materials, adver-
tising costs and other nonindustrial overhead costs. Thus, GVA is
equal to the sum of compensation of employees, profits before tax,
economic depreciation, indirect taxes less subsidies, interest pay-
ments less interest receipts, charitable contributions, etc. GVA esti-
mation may therefore follow either a product flow approach (value
of grossoutput lesstotal value of intermediate inputs) or an income
flow approach (addition of factor sharesor factor incomes). The
estimation methodology used in this study is the income flow
approach since it is more convenient to adopt given the available
data.
Gross value added estimates for government corporations are
based on the financial statements which they submitted to the COA
and the Securities ExchangeCommission (SEC), aswell as on data
from a survey conducted by the PCR in 1985. Take note that these
GVA estimatesbasedon financial accountsdeviate from the "true"
economic contribution of government corporations, i.e., one that
reflectssocialopportunity cost due to severalreasons.Expensesand
revenue losses arisingfrom the pursuit of noncommercial objectives
are not reflected in the accounting magnitudes.The policy environ-
2. Fromhereon in,government corporations andpublicenterprises areused
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ment may be such that the public enterpriseis implicitly subsidized
by the government either through a tax exemption or via under-
priced inputs. For instance, public enterprise output right be sold
ex factory at a price which is lessthan itsopportunity costdue to a
consciousgovernment policy to subsidize consumers.The market
value of output in this cost is understated,too. On the other hand,
public enterprise input might be underpriced becausethe public
enterprise is exempt from input taxes. In this case,GVA estimates
on financialaccountswould beoverstated.Although thesedeviations
might be corrected by a system of social accounting (jones 1.981)
no suchattempt is madein thispaper.
2.3 Flscel Burden of Public Enterprises
Conceptually, there is a two-way flow of resourcesbetweenthe
government and public enterprises. The latter lay claim on the
former's resourcesby requiring governmentsupport in the form of
explicit subsidiesand other current transfers,equity infusions, im-
plicit subsidiesand national government loan outlays and advances.
Implicit subsidiesto government corporations arise (1) when the
government provides for the preferential tax treatment of public
enterprises; (2) when the government corporate sector enjoys the
useof capital at a price below itssocialopportunity costs; 3 and (3)
when the government exercisesinadequatecontrol over the output
price of natural monopoliessuch that the said enterprisesare able
to earn supernormal profits or to avoid losses despitegrosscost inef-
ficiencies. At the same time, public enterprisesalso give rise to a
flow of resourcesto the government in the form of financial divi-
dends, repayments of government loans, interest payments, taxes
and implicit dividends.Jones (1981) suggests that one way of expli-
citly dealing with the noncommercial objective of public enterprises
is to treat the costsof pursuingthe saidobjectivesasimplicit divi-
dends paid by the public enterprises to the government. Fiscal
3. In the Philippines, exceptfor a coupleor so,government corporations
havenotpaiddividends to theNationalGovernment onthegovernment's share
in equity.Furthermore, therewere instances in the pastwhennet lending,
whichis equalto loanoutlays of the NationalGovernment to the government
corporate sectorlessrepayments, wasconverted to equityshares (Amatong
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balance or fiscal burden of public enterprises is defined asthe net
flow of resources from the government to the public enterprise
sector.
In this paper no attempt is made to measurethe implicit trans-
fers betweenthe governmentand the public enterprisesector. Also,
there are no readily accessibledata on interest and tax paymentsof
government corporations to the national government. Thus, the
fiscal burden that is actually measuredin this study consistsof (1)
current budgetary transfers, (2) equity contributions, and (3) net
lending. Data onthe first two componentsarefrom Amatong (1985)
while data on the lastcomponent arefrom the OBM.
2.4 Efficiency Measures
Regardlessof (1) the impact of the public enterprise sector on
key macroeconomic variables such as GDP, investment, employ-
ment, fiscal deficit, foreign debt and money supply; (2) the sizeof
the public enterprise sector; (3) whether public enterprises have
purely commercial objectives or whether they have noncommercial
objectives as well, it is of the utmost importance that the sector
should operate efficiently if it isto play a positive role in economic
development. For the purposesof this paper, we look at two mea-
sures of public enterprise performance: (1) factor productivity
measures,and (3) financial profitability ratios.
2.4.1 Factor Productivity Meosures
Labor productivity may be defined as the ratio of grossoutput
to labor input or asthe ratio of grossvalue added to labor input.
Labor input may be measuredin termsof its monetary value (i.e.,
compensation) or in terms of the number of workers. Similarly,
capital productivity is defined as the ratio of grossoutput or gross
value added to capital input. Ideally, capital input should be meas-
ured as the rate of return on capital times the net capital stock
valued at replacement cost. Several investigators, however, have
usedthe depreciatedbook value of fixed assets primarily because of
its ready availability in the statistics.Finally, total productivity may
be defined as the ratio of grossoutput or grossvalue added to the
sum of all factor inputs.
In this paper, we measurelabor productivity asthe ratio of GVA278 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELUPMENT
to compensation. In the same manner, we measure capital pro-
ductivity as the ratio of GVA to the book value of fixed assets.
Our basicsourcesof data arethe PCR, COA and SEC.
2.4.2 Finaflciol Profitability Ratios
Financial profitability is the most commonly used yardstick to
measure enterprise performance and to gaugeefficiency. Numerous
financial profitability ratiosexist. In this paper,we concernourselves
with two indicators: (1) ratio of grossprofits to total assets,and
(2) ratio of net income to net worth. Grossprofits in (1) aredefined
as net income before taxes and interest charges.Net income in (2) is
defined asnet income after tax and interestcharges.
As a measureof public enterprise performance, financial profit-
ability ratios have the following shortcomings: (1) financial profit-
ability does not take the noncommercial objectivesof public enter-
prisesinto account; (2) in noncompetitive situations, highfinancial
profits may not truly reflect an efficient enterprise operation but
may simply result from "above-normal profits" arising from the
exploitation of the enterprise's monopoly power; and (3) financial
profits do not take into consideration implicit subsidieslike tax/
tariff concessionsgranted to the public enterprise. Financial pro-
fitability, therefore, should be used with some caution in discus-
sionsof public enterpriseefficiency.
In estimating these financial ratios we used the data from the
Commissionon Audit (COA).
3.0 Macroeconomic Role and Impact of Government Corporations
in the Philippines, 1975-84
3.1 Number and Sectoral Distribution
The COA reported that there were 70 government-owned and/
or controlled corporations in 1973. In a decade, this number has
more than tripled. In mid-1985, the PCR inventory of government
corporations included245 corporations.
In terms of number, the services sector garnered the biggest
share with 25.7 percent of government corporations belongingto
this heading. The manufacturing sector includes 19.2 percent of
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15.9 percent. Electricity, gas and water has the least number of
governmentcorporations,accountingfor only 2.4 percent.
3.2 Economic Contribution (Gross Vo/ue Added)
In terms of gross value added, the public enterprise sector grew
faster than the total economy at 22.14 percent per annum, on the
average, over the period compared to 20.9 percent per year for
GDP. High growth sectorswere led by mining and quarrying with
a growth rate of 175.6 percent, followed by electricity, gas and
water; transport, communication and storage, which expanded by
58.2 and 34.9 percent annually, respectively. Manufacturing placed
fourth with a growth rateof 25.9 percent.
The government corporate sector's share in Gross Domestic
Product increasedfrom 3.0 percent in 1975 to 5.6 percent in 1983
but dropped to 3.66 percent in 1984. In terms of share in sectoral
GVA, financing was the sectormost dominated by governmentcor-
porations, with public enterprisesaccountingfor 94.97 percentand
84.1 percent of sectoral GVA in 1983 and 1984, respectively.
Government corporations in electricity, gas and water contributed
58.4 percent and 85.9 percent of the sector's GVA in 1983 and
1984, respectively(seeTable 1).
The GVA of government corporations in financing constituted
the bulk (49.84 percent in 1984) of total GVA of the public enter-
prise sector while government corporations in electricity, gas and
water followed next, contributing 30.71 percent of total public
enterprise GVA in 1984 (see Table 2). The top 15 nonfinancial
government corporationsaccounted for 42.41 percent of the GVA
of all government corporations (equal to 1.6 percent of GDP) in
1984.
3.3 Impact of the Public Enterprise Sector on Employment
and Investment
The contribution of government corporations to total employ-
ment in the economy isvery small. In 1976, public enterprisejobs
represented 0.59 percent of total employment. This number in-
creasedto 0.77 percent in 1982 and settled at 0.66 percentin 1984
(see Table 3). Government corporations in the electricity, gas and
water sector accountedfor 17.1 percent of sectoralemployment ino
TABLE I
PERCENTAGE SHARE OF GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONSTO SECTORAL VALUE ADDED, 1975-84
Sector 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 7980 1987 1982 1_83 1984
1. Agriculture, forestry & fishery 1.10 .82 .34 .49 .48 .40 .37 .53 .50 .72
II. Mining & quarrying .00 .00 ,00 .00 .00 .05 1.33 1.47 2.42 2.51
Ill. Manufacturing .53 .83 1.07 .78 .82 1.] 1 1.28 1.13 1.21 .86
IV. Construction .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .09 .04 .03 .04 .03
V. Electricity 9.24 27.91 23.46 33.06 42.63 53.20 56.72 46.70 58.40 85.88
Transportation .98 2.75 .98 3.36 2.55 2.15 2.16 2.21 3.23 2.50 C VI.
z
VII, Trade -.71 .55 .23 .19 .71 .74 .62 .29 .66 .38 I-
VIII. A. Financing 58.63 62.27 66.26 66.61 65.03 65.37 90.31 95.47 94.97 84.09 O.n
-o
B. Real estate .09 -.11 .15 --.08 .02 .12 .23 .05 .03 .14
r-
Financing & housing 30.09 33.53 36.42 37.00 37.62 39.54 51.46 53.07 51.46 31.79 ._
IX. Services .99 .14 .30 .43 .31 .10 .33 .11 .31 .30 m
O
m









PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF GROSS VALUE ADDED OF GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS, 1974-85, BY SECTOR = c
- m
z




1. Agriculture, forestry & fishery 10.76 6.54 2.70 3.48 3.17 2.20 1.62 2.29 1.96 5.08
-11
II. Mining & quarrying .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .04 .58 .50 .79 1.23 ._
"o
tfl. Manufacturing 4.38 5.77 7.54 5.12 5.65 6.35 6.12 5.25 5.32 6.00 co
IV. Construction .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .17 .07 .05 .06 .0S C (3
V. Electricity 2.87 7.27 .629 8.33 10.69 13.00 12.04 10.56 14.20 30.71 z m
VI. Transportation 1.68 4.28 1.55 5.0t 3.73 3.12 2.71 2.65 3.64 4.28 -rim
-w
V ll. Trade -.33 2.18 .95 .76 2.82 2.77 1.97 .90 2.01 1.90
m
VIII. Financing 79.81 73.61 79.86 76.13 73.71 72.03 74.07 77.6.0 71.41 49.84
Real estate .12 --.12 .1.S -.07 .02 .08 .14 03 .02 .14
Financing and real estate 79.93 73.50 80.01 76.06 73.72 72.11 74.22 77.64 71.43 49.98
IX. Services 3.69 .46 .96 1.24 .82 .2S .68 .17 .59 .77
Grand Total 100 100 100 100 100 tOO 100 100 100 100
{ooo
TABLE 3
SHARE OF GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS' EMPLOYMENT
TO TOTAL EMPLOYMENT (ECONOMY)
(in percent)
1976 I977 t978 t980 1981 1982 1983 t984
I. Agriculture, forestry .30 .31 .16 .17 .14 .18 .11 .1]
il. Mining and quarrying .00 .00 .00 .77 6.36 7.69 6.41 4.65
II1. Manufactu ring .21 .22 .20 .41 .46 .57 .69 .39
IV. Construction .00 .00 .00 .03 .04 .05 .05 .03 c
2o
Electricity 17.t3 24.08 26.46 24.77 24.62 31.47 20.97 22.00 Z V.
I--
Vl. Transportation .90 1.54 1.99 1.92 39.58 1.53 1.51 1.45 O -n
VII. Trade .79 1.27 .94 1.03 1.12 1.25 1.03 .90 -o
VI II. Financing an0 housing 1.11 8.02 8.26 9.62 10.92 9.89 t 1.23 10.23 r- "o
"O
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1976, 31.5 percent in 1982 and 22.0 percent in 1984. In the financ-
ing/housing sector, public enterprises contributed approximately
8.5 percent of sectoral employment in the period. These are the
only two sectors where public enterprise employment is significant.
In the other sectors the share of government corporations is less
than 2 percent of total employment in the sector.
Investment data of government corporations outside of the 15
major nonfinancial government corporations are not available. How-
ever, capital expenditures of the 15 major nonfinancial government
corporations for 1978-84 are provided in Table 4 from which we
observe that fixed investment of this group of government corpora-
tions represents 15.7 percent of grossdomestic capital formation
in this period.
3.4 Fiscal Budgetary Burden
Table 5 summarizes the fiscal burden of government corpora-
tions and its relationship to key national government budgetary
variables and GNP. The fiscal or budgetary burden of public enter-
prises hasexpanded very rapidly over the decadeunder consideration
with an average annual rate of growth of 40.9 percent. Compare
this with the yearly growth rate of 15.5 percent for national govern-
ment expenditures, 14.6 percent for national government total
receipts and 18.5 percent for GNP. Net lending is the fastest grow-
ing component of the fiscal burden. It increased by 63.3 percent per
year on the average. Current transfers, on the other hand, barely
increased over the period. These movements are reflected in the
changing pattern of the percentage distribution of the three compo-
nents of the fiscal burden of public enterprises. In 197.5, current
transfers accounted for 30.7 percent, equity infusions for 56.2 per-
cent, and net lending for 13.1 percent of the budgetary burden.
In 1984, the share of current transfers stood at 2.1 percent, equity
contributions at 48.3 percent and net lending at 49.6 percent (see
Table 6). In a sense,what we observe is a shift from a more overt
to a more covert way of national government financing of public
enterprisedeficits. Amatong (1985) haspointed out that the distinc-
tion among the three components of the fiscal burden is not well-
defined outside of the OBM/National Treasury accounting frame-
works. To wit,284 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
TABLE 4
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES OF 15 MAJOR NONFINANCIAL GOVERNMENT





Year of top 15government capital (7)+(2)
corporations formation (%)
(1) (2)
1978 7281 51348 14.18
1979 9518 67687 14.06
1980 11079 81153 13.65
1981 15293 93261 16,40
1982 15028 96521 15.57
1983 19449 102526 18.97
1984 15282 100820 15.16
1978-84 92930 593316 15.66
Source: NEDA.
The reasonfor treatingequity contributionsas subsidyisthat exceptfor
two or three, publicenterprises_ in general,havenot paiddividends to the
National Government on the paid-in capital stock; secondly, capital
contributions have generally been used by public enterprisesto fund
operating expenditureswhich, therefore, does not distinguishit from
current contributions. While net lending by the National Government
to governmentcorporations,strictly speaking,is expectedto be repaid,
therewere instances in the pastthat the net lendingaccountsweretrans-
ferred or convertedinto equity contributions.
Looking at the fiscal burden of public enterprises in the dif-
ferent sectors, we observe that financing accounted for the biggest
share from 1975 to 1977 (29.1 percent in 1975 to 36.1 perdent in
1977), as well as for 1981 (41.57 Percent ) and 1984 (71.1 percent).TABLE 5
FISCAL BURDEN OF GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO NATIONAL GOVERNMENT z
GOVERNMENT RECEIPTS, NATIONAL GOVERNMENT FISCAL DEFICIT, AND EXPENDITURES, NATIONAL
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT, 1975--84 z
(In million pesos)
CO
Ratio of Ratio of Ratio of Ratio of Ratio of Nat. govt. Ratio of mr-
. Z Ftsc_l Burden t7scet fiscal fiscal fiscot govt. deficit simulated _>
Natiooef burden to National burden t_ National burden to Gross lburden to befic!t (surplus) detTcitj <
Cur- Equity govt. to_t exp. govt. total govt. govt. nattona/ GNP to GNP net of fls- (sur- m z
Year rent contrt- Net Tote/ budgetary (to budge_ry receipts deficit defidt product (In %) (in %) ca/burden plus) -I
trens- but/on Lending expend, percent) receipts (in %) {in %) (in MP) to GNP C
fers _>
197:5 285 522 ]22 929 18259 5.09 16856 5.51 1403 66.22 114438 .81 1,23 474 ,41
1976 392 1804 100 2296 20438 1i.23 18089 i2.69 2349 97.74 134202 1.71 1.75 53 ,04 co . r-
1977 246 2252 45 2543 2.2811 1t,15 19959 t2.74 2852 89.17 153255 1.66 1.86 309 .20 _- m
1978 632 2245 238 3115 26240 11.87 24073 12.94 2167 143.75 177022 1.76 t.22 --948 -.54 Z .-4
1979 478 3391 853 4722 29812 15.84 29470 16.02 342 1380.70 218032 2.17 .16 -4380 -2.01 m
1980 505 4739 675 5919 38118 15.53 34731 17.04 3387 174.76 264532 2.24 1.28 --2532 --.96 _O
1981 564 7862 929 9355 48079 19.46 35933 26.03 12146 77.02 303628 3.08 4.00 2791 .92 _m
1'982 889 8419 2218 11526 52810 21.91 38205 30.17 14405 80.0! 335435 3.44 4.29 2879 .86
1983 586 4821 2393 7800 53063 14.70 46641 16.72 7431 104.97 378745 2.06 1.96 --369 --.t0
1984 429 9819 10086 20334 6_1_80_ 30.49 57638 35.28 9828 206.90 526300 3.86 !.87 -fO506 --2.00




1975-84 4.6 38.5 63.3 40.9 t5.5 14.6 18.5
Sources: Current TransfersandEquity.Contributionsarefrom Amatong (1985)_.
Governmentexpenditures,receipts anddeficitsarefrom OSM..GNP isfrom NEDA. . tlt286 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
TABLE 6




Yeer Current contrl- Net Tote/
trensfers butlon lending
1975 30.68 56.19 13.13 100.00
1976 17.07 78.57 4.36 100.00
1977 9.67 88.56 1.77 100.00
1978 20.29 72.07 7.64 100.00
1979 10.]2 71.81 18.06 100.00
1980 8.53 80.06 11.40 100.00
1981 6.03 84.04 9.93 100.00
1982 7.71 73.04 19.24 100.00
1983 7.51 61.81 30.68 100.00
1984 2.11 48.29 49.60 100.00
1975-84 7.30 66.93 25.76 100.00
In the other years, the lion's share of the fiscal burden went to
electricity, gas and water (44.04 percent in 1978, 44.2 percent in
1979, 40.3 percent in 1980, 28.6 percent in 1982, and 31.9 percent
in 198B). (See Table 7.)
The 15 major nonfinancial government corporations, on the
other hand, consistently captured more than two-thirds of the
total fiscal burden of public enterprises from 1975 to 1983. Their
peak share reached 80.1 percent in 198:3. However, in 1984, their
share plummeted to 27.6 percent, reflective of the increased national
government assistance to the financially-strapped government cor-
porate financial sector in 1984, particularly DBP and PNB.
Government corporations which individually contribute signi-
ficantly to the fiscal burden of the public enterprise sector are pre-
sented in Table 8. The National Power Corporation, the Develop-
ment Bank of the Philippines, and National Irrigation Administra-
tion are the major recipients of the national government contribu-
tions in 1975-84.TABLE 7
FISCAL BURDEN OF GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS, BY SECTOR, 1975-84 > z
(in thousand pesos)
z




t tl III IV V VI VII VIII IX Z
A. B. Bsn/_,
Yeor Agrfc., M_nu- Elect., Tmnsp. Trade nonb_k$, Housing msur_ce, Service To_f -4
fore_lT & facWHng com. & com. & tnsur_ce & housing 3)C





Level 106498.00 261926.00 119000.00 26353.00 36813.00 228000.00 228000.00 $312.00 905902.00 0 m




Level 283508.00 230570.00 597345.00 60809.00 242914.00 709000.00 11000.00 72000.00 61344.00 2296490.00
% to total t2.35 10.04 26.01 2.65 10.58 30.87 .48 31.35 2.67 100.00 m
1977
Level 256278.00 48407.00 877340.00 110500.00 115619.00 887910.00 102000.00 989910.00 62200.00 2505254.00
% to total I0.23 1.93 35.02 4.41 4.62 35.44 4.07 39.51 2.48 100.00
1978
Level t75190.00 411870.00 1256000.00 125720.00 138380.00 586000.00 99090.00 685090.00 59550.00 3089000.00
% to total 5.67 13.33 40.65 4.07 4.48 18.97 3.21 22.17 1.93 100.00
M
t979
Level 374340.00 260370.00 1707000.00 216350.00 168480.00 838000.00 220000.00 1058000.00 76100.00 4713640.00
% to total 7.94 5.52 36.21 4.59 3.57 17.78 4.67 22.45 1.61 100.00Table 7 (Continued)
S E C T 0 R _
f tt tlt f V V Vt Vfl Vttt tX
A. B. B_nks,
8_nks, n onbonhs, • i
Year Agrtc., Menu- Elect., Transp. Trode nonbonks, Housing msuronce, Service Total & housing
forestry & f_cturing com. & com. & fnsur6nce
fishery _,ater storage
1980
Level 533820.00 177390.00 2117000.00 428759.00 242550,00 1433200.00 189600.00 1622800.00 127690.00 5924209.00
% to tota[ 9.00 2.99 35.73 7.24 4.09 24.19 3.20 27.39 2.16 100.00
1981
Level 1339300.00 391390.00 2142650100 234120.00 195940.00 3900760.00 781300.00 4682140.00 398083.00 9383623.00





Level 2238254.00 197220.00 3353010.00 725244.00 450330.00 3334573.00 015430.00 4350003.00 426943.00 11741004.00 "it
"O




Level 1909843.00 3188t0.00 2543620.00 422200.00_ 239263.00 t118190.00 818310.00 1936500.00 616794.00 7987030.00 m






Leve| 1230570.00 20080.00 2657550.00 768110.00 267190.00 14578340.00 362960.00 14941300.00 612500.00 20499300.00
Ill
$ tototal 6.00 .11 12.96 3.75 1.30 71.t2 1.77 72;89 2.99 100.00 z
-4TABLE 8 ¢




Corporation contrl- contri- Net _ Tote/
bution bution /ending X
m
Z
1. National PowerCorporation .00 12478.00 3325.94 15803.94 _: :D
)=
2. DevelopmentBankof the Philippines .00 7339.00 6418.53 13757.53 :_
C
¢0
3. National Irrigation Administration 295.50 3599.00 2798.37 6692.87 r- ¢3
m
4. NationalDevelopmentCompany 20.00 4137.90 -.55 4157.35 z
II1
5. National ElectrificationAdministration .00 1863.00 645.32 2508.32 .0:0
6. PhilippineNationalOil Company 984.50 1087.30 -68.22 2003.58 m _
7. National HousingAuthority t34.40 1674.90 t93.92 2003.22
8. PhilippineNationalBank .00 1650.10 348.06 1998.16
9. Metropolitan Waterworks & Sewerage System .70 1505.00 -35.70 I470.00
10. Human SettlementDevelopmentCorporation .00 1146.80 .08 1146.80
Source: Amatong(1985) for currentandequity contribution. ¢0
Net Lendingdata isfrom 191 to 1984 only. FiscalPlanningOffice, Office of BudgetManagement. _.290 JOURNAL OF PHILI PPI NE DEVELOPMENT
Government corporations have had considerable impact on the
fiscal performance of the National Government. The budgetary
burden of public enterprise averaged 18.2 percent and 21.3 percent
of national government expenditures and revenues, respectively,
in the period 1975-80. In 1975, the fiscal burden was 5.1 percent
of national government expenditures and 5.5 percent of national
government receipts. These ratios increasedcontinuously until they
reached 21.9 percent and 30.2 percent in 1982. In 1983, the ratios
declined significantly but in 1984 they zoomed up againsuch that,
in that year, the fiscal burden stoodat 30.4 percent of total expend-
itures and 35.3 percent of total receipts (seeTable 5).
The budgetary burden of public enterprises may be met by
increasing government revenues and/or cutting down on other
government expenditures or they may be passedforward into higher
government deficits which are then financed by borrowings and/or
money creation. In the last decade, the revenue raising performance
of the government has deteriorated; thus, the budgeta,y burden of
public enterprises hasbeentranslated into: (1) a reduction in relative
shares of other expenditure items like personal services and main-
tenance and operating expenditures, and (2) increased national
• government deficits. 4 A comparison of the growth rates of the/is-
cal burden and government deficits indicates that an increase/
decreasein the budgetary burden is usually associated with a corres-
ponding movement in the same direction in the budget deficit. This
is true in seven out of the nine years compared. Exceptions are the
years 1978 and 1979 (seeTable 9).
On the average, in 1975-84 the fiscal burden was 1.22 times the
budget deficit. If the budgetary burden of government corporations
were netted out of total government expenditures, budget surpluses
would have been posted in 1978, 1979, 1980, 1983 and 1984. Also,
for the ten-year period under discussion there would have
been a budget surplus equal to .3 percent of GNP instead of a budget
deficit equal to 2.0 percent of GNP (seeTable 5).
The impact of the national government •deficit in monetary
aggregatesin recent years was analyzed by Lamberte and Remolona
(1986). To wit:
4. Thetrendsinthe distribution of government expenditures arewelldocu-
mented indeDiosetal.(1984)andLambert_: etal.(1985).MANASAN & BUENAVENTURA: PUBLIC ENTERPRISE 291
TABLE 9
COMPARATIVE GROWTH RATES OF THE FISCAL BURDEN AND
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT DEFICIT, 1975_4
(in percent)











In 1980, commercialbankswere still financing the bulk of the budget
deficit.... By 1981, however,in spiteof a muchlargerdeficitto finance,
commercialbanksprovidedlessthan halfof the 1980 levelof financing...
the result wasstill that thegovernmenthadto resortto currencycreation
much more than to any other domestic meansof financing.... The
demandsthe governmentp|acedon currencycreation, however,far ex-
ceededthe willingnessof the public to absorbit ... As a consequence,
the incrementsin basemoney in 1981 and 1982 fell far shortof Central
Bank holding to the national government ... this meant that other
sourcesof basemoney creation had to suffer. One suchother source,
Central Bank liquidity credit to commercialbanks,did declinesomewhat
but not nearly enoughto accommodatethe credit requirementsof the
nationalgovernment.As it turned out, the entire burdenof accommoda-
tion was placed in Central Bank holdingsof international reserves...
leadingto the externalpaymentscrisisin 1983.
3.5 Other Sources of Financing of Public Enterprise
Deficits
In addition to national government contributions, government292 JOURNAL OF PHI LI PPI NE OEVE LOPMENT
corporation deficits are financed by borrowingfrom the domestic
banking system and other domestic sources as well as external/
foreign borrowings. Domestic borrowings of public enterprises
may replace credit that would otherwise go to the private sector,
i,e., crowd out private borrowings. At the same time, public enter-
prise deficits may also lead to an increase in overall credit creation.
On the other hand, foreign borrowings may have grave implications
on the foreign debt burden in the long run;
It is unfortunate that statistics on the borrowings of govern-
ment corporations are not available except those for the 15 major
nonfinancial government corporations. However, Prime Minister
Virata, in a speech in 1985, gavesome indication in this regard: "the
government corporate sector haslaid claim in recent years to up to
about a third of outstanding domestic public debt and about three
fourths of outstanding external public debt."
Total financing of the deficits of the 15 major nonfinancial
government corporations is presented in Table 10. Total financing
of the 15 government corporations is 3.2 percent of GNP. Net exter-
nal borrowings which averaged at 2.3 percent of GNP constituted
more than two thirds of total financing. The contribution of net
domestic borrowings is practically nil. Some 90 percent of capital
exp_endituresare financed from outside soruces,i.e., from funds that
are not internally generated. Amatong (1985) has pointed out that
government corporations borrow for reasons other than financing
their capital expenditures, e.g., they borrow for their working capi-
tal requirement. This appears to be the case in 1982 when total
financing of the 15 corporations was 14 percent more than their
capital expenditures.
3.6 Factor Productivity
We have attempted to measure partial factor productivity indi-
cators for government corporations. These estimates are presented
in Table 11 and Table 12. What we initially intended to do was to
compare our estimates to existing estimates obtained for the whole
economy or subsectors of the economy. However, previous studies
on factor productivity do not have the same time frame as the pre-
sent paper.
In lieu of the original plan, we then looked at the data from the
1981 Census of Establishments and computed factor productivityTABLE 10
SOURCES OF FINANCING OF 15 MAJOR NONFINANCIAL CORPORATIONS, "/975-84 z
(In million pesos)
z
Contribu- Ratio of Ratio of Ratio of Ratio of Ratio of
tion from contribu- Net net exter- Net net domes- Total total finan- Capita/ total c m
z
Year r_tional tions to external nal financ- domestic tic borrow- financ- cing to GNP expendi-financing _>
govern- GNP(in financ- ing to GNP borrowing ings to GNP ing (in per- tures to capi- m <







1978 2235.8 1.3 2512 1.4 907 .05 5644.8 3.2 7281 77.5
m
I979 3334.5 1.5 5519 2.5 -2253 -1 6600.5 3 9518 69.4 ._
m
1980 4300 1.6 5680 2.1 16 .01 9996 3.8 11079 90.1 "_
1981 7169.3 2.4 7933 2.6 --514 --,2 14588.3 4.8 15293 95.2 m
1982 8378.2 2.5 7934 2.4 701 .2 17013.2 5.1 15028 113.6
1983 6402.2 1.7 10557 3,8 600 .2 17559.2 4.6 19448 90.3
1984 5663.5 1.1 10108 1.9 --3320 --.6 12451.5 2.4 15282 81.5
1978-84 37483.5 1.4 50243 2.3 -3863 -.1 83853.5 3.2 92930 90.2
Source: NEDA.eD TABLE 11 _.
RATIO OF GROSSVALUE ADDED (GVA) TO COMPENSATION OF GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS
BY SECTOR, 1975-84
(In thousandpesos)
7975 1976 I977 I978 1979 1980 i98t t982 1983 t984
I. Agriculture, forestry and fishery 4.02 2.91 1.16 1.69 1.40 1.55 1.32 1.66 1.99 3.54
11. Mining and quarrying .00 .00 .00 ,00 .00 1.24 1.04 1.16 1.39 L68
III. Manufacturing 2.77 3.83 5.54 5,39 5.93 7.35 6.58 5,53 5.48 4.38
IV. Construction .00 .00 .00 .00 .31 4.26 2.13 1.89 2.63 2.53
V. Electricity 1.79 5.22 4.36 5.52 5.49 6.67 6.44 5.23 7.63 12.11
C
Vl. Transportation .86 2.32 1.85 2.69 2.00 2.03 2.22 2.46 3.82 3.41 _0
Z
VIi. Trade -2.99 2.26 .74 .41 1.46 1.55 1.22 .56 1.30 .99 • r-
O
VIII. Financing 7.10 7.57 7.90 6.95 6.70 7.19 8.57 8.82 9.56 5.48 -n
-o
Housing .92 -.58 .45 -.20 .85 .21 .34 .08 .04 .24
r-
Financing and housing 7.03 7.41 7.73 6.75 6.49 6.92 8.20 8.40 9.04 5.16 -o "O
Z,
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TABLE 12
RATIO OF GVA TO BOOK VALUE OF FIXED ASSETS
OF GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS
BY SECTOR, 1975-84
Sector 1981 1982 1983 1984
I. Agriculture, forestry, andfishery .03 1.48 .61 1.16
I1. Mining andqua.rrying .28 ,14 .15 .10
III. Manufacturing .60 .55 .39 3.79
IV. Construction 2.90 .38 .63 .54
V. Electricity .06 .04 .05 .06
VI. Transportation .08 .08 .06 .06
VII. Trade .14 .03 .03 .03
VIII. A. Financing 2.44 1.34 2.26 .46
B. Housing .02 .002 .001 .008
Finance andhousing 2.0 1.05 1.49 .40
IX. Services .43 .0001 .0005 .0004
GrandTotal .27 .24 .20 .12
measures based on these (see Table 13). Capital productivity of cen-
sus establishments is 2 6 times that of government corporations.
However, labor productivity of Census Establishments isonly slight-
ly over one-half that of government corporations. These results are
perhaps due partly to the high capital intensity of government cor-
porations. Total factor productivity of census establishments is 2.2
times that of government corporations. While we are the first to
admit that such a one year comparison of factor productivity isrisky
we are presenting these results to give some indication of how
government corporations compare with private corporations using
our present data on public enterprises. Hooley (1985) had similar
results for the manufacturing sectors:
TFP in privatecorporationswasonly 12.4 percent higherthan in govern-
ment corporations during the fifties. A decade later, however, it was
56.2 per cent higher. So the shift of corporate assetsfrom private to
government-controlledmust have had a significant downward impact296 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPI NEDEVELOPMENT
TABLE 13
FACTOR PRODUCTIVITY OF GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS
AND CENSUSESTABLISHMENTS, 1981
GVA (in million pesos)
Governmentcorporations 16198
Census establishments 105309








Census establishments (2) .863
(2) - (1) x 100 259.2
GVA + Compensation Ratio
Government corporations(1) 6.579
Censusestablishments(2) 3.802
(2)- (1)x 100 s7.8
GVA + Fixed Assetsplus
Compensation(Total factor productivity) Ratio
Governmentcorporations(1) .317
Censusestablishments .703
(2) - (1) x 100 22.1
a. The data presentedhere exclude thosepertaining to the agricultural
sectorsinceagriculture is not included in the 1981 Censusof Establishments.
Source: NCSO.
on TFP performancefor allcorporations taken in the aggregate.Look-
ing further at the partial productivity comparisons,production per
worker was essentiallythe samefor private and governmentcorpora-
tions in 1950-1960. But from 1960 [to] 1970 the governmentsec.tor
recordeda particularly disappointingperformancewith production perMANASAN & BUENAVENTURA: PUBLIC ENTERPRISE 297
worker falling to about one-fourth that in the private sector. On the con-
trary, it performed better than the private sector with regard to the use
of intermediate inputs,andonly somewhatmorepoorlyin its useof capi-
tal.
3.7 Financial Performance of Government Corporations
In this section, we estimate for government corporations two
financial profitability indicators, namely: (1) ratio of gross profits
(net income before taxes and interests) to total assets,and (2) ratio
of net income after tax to net worth (seeTable 14 and Table 15).
In 1984, the rate of return on assetsof all COA audited government
corporations was 4.3 percent while their rate of return on net worth
was negative 1.4 percent. Government corporations engaged in
research, civic, scientific, social and banking activities all registered
negative rate of return on assets.Those in agricultural/financing and
insurance posted the highest rates of return on assetsof 15.0, 12.7
and 9.7 percent, respectively.
Trading exhibited the highest rate of return on equity at 30.7
percent, with the energy sector following next with 18.1 percent.
Banking had the lowest rate of return pn equity at negative 49
percent.
The rate of return on assets of all the 15 major nonfinancial
corporations wasbelow five (5) percent in 1984. LWUA posted the
highest rate of return on assetsat 4.6 percent. On the other hand,
PNR had the lowest at negative 1.2 percent while EPZA and NIA
operations likewise resulted in negative rates of return on assets.
Looking at the rate of return on equity, NFA registered the
best performance with 27.8 percent followed by PNOC with 18.7
percent. PNR, NPC, EPZA, NIA and HSDC all exhibited negative
rates of return on equity.
However, the financial ratios presented above should be used
with some caution in judging the performance of public enterprises
becauseof the caveatsraised in Section 2.4.2.
4.0 Conclusionsand Recommendations
Government corporations had expanded rapidly in the last de-
cade in terms of both number and value added contribution. De-
spite this development, the sector's contribution to employment
remains very small. However, the public enterprise sector's share inJOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
TABLE 14
RATE OF RETURN ON TOTAL ASSETSAND RATE OF
RETURN ON NET WORTH OF GOVERNMENT
CORPORATIONS, 1984I
(In percent)
Rate of return Rateof return
Or1 on
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TABLE 15
RATE OF RETURN ON TOTAL ASSETSAND RATE OF
RETURN ON NET WORTH OF TOP 15 MAJOR
NONFINANCIAL GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS,
1984
Top 15 Rate of return Rate of return
corporotions on on

















investment isquite significant (more than 15 percentof GDCF).
We should point out, though,thatthe sector's real contributionto
investment is not as largeas thisnumber indicates sinceonly 10
percentof thisexpenditurewas internally financed.
The overalldeficitof the public enterprise sectorin 1975-84
islarge. The 15 major nonfinancial government corporationsalone
have a combined deficit equal to 3.2 percent of GNP in 1980-84.
Although no firm estimatesare available, the overalldeficit of all
government corporationsin the lastfiveyears may well exceed 5
percentof GNP.
To finance these deficits, government corporationshave relied
very heavilyon foreignborrowingsand on national government sup-
port. More than 70 percent (representing 2,3 percentofGNP) of
the deficitof the 15 major nonfinancialgovernment corporations300 JOURNAL OF PHI LIPPI NE DEVELOPMENT
in the last five years were financed from external borrowings while
the remainder came from national government contributions. The
fiscal burden of government corporations amounted to 2.3 percent
of GNP in 1975-84 or 20 percent more than the national govern-
ment deficit.
The large size of the demand of the government corporations
on the national government budget, given the sluggishgrowth in tax
collections in the period, has resulted in: (I) a reduction in the rela-
tive share of other expenditure items like those on personal services,
maintenance and operating expense, etc.; and (2) increased national
government borrowings, both from the banking system and the
central Bank. To the extent that the national government deficit
is attributable to the public enterprise sector, and to the extent that
national budget deficit was financed by money creation, then the
government corporate sector may have been a causeof the stabiliza-
tion problems experienced by the country in the period.
On the other hand, the sizable demand for foreign borrowings
by government corporations in the last decade is now seenasa major
causeof the present-day fiscal budget and balance of payments diffi-
culties as the foreign debt burden of the public enterprise sector
imposes a heavy demand on both foreign exchange and on national
government resources/budget.
Finally, the paper suggeststhat the publi_centerprise sector has
not been an efficient user of scarceresources.Productivity estimates
indicate that the sector is a drag on the economy. Total factor pro-
ductivity of government corporations isonly 45 percent that of non-
governmental enterprises in 1981. Similarly, the rate of return on
total assets of government corporations is low, lessthan five (5)
percent in 1984.
To relieve the financial burden on the national government im-
posed by the public enterprise sector as well asto raise productivity
and promote efficiency, we made the following recommendations:
(I) The government should rationalize the public enterprise sector
by divesting itself of some of its corporate holdings. The identi-
fication of the appropriate activities and sectors to be covered
by such a privatization program, as well as of the guidelines,
mechanicsand institutional arrangements that will govern the
disposition of government interests in selected enterprises,
should bethe subject of further study.MANASAN &BUENAVENTURA: PUBLICENTERPRISE 301
(2) For the government corporations that will remain under the
public enterprise umbrella, the government should install
measures that will ensure more efficient operations. These
measures should include reforms and improvements of the
existing systems of (a) external control, (b) internal control,
(d) pricing and investment decision making, and (d) perform-
ance evaluation.
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